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Abstract: The Maxwell stress tensor (MST) method is
commonly used to accurately compute the global eﬀorts,
such as electromagnetic torque ripple and unbalanced
electromagnetic forces in electrical machines. The MST
has been extended to the estimation of local magnetic
surface force for the vibroacoustic design of electrical
machines under electromagnetic excitation. In particular,
one common air-gap surface force (AGSF) method based
on MST is to compute magnetic surface forces on a
cylindrical shell in the air gap. However, the AGSF distribution depends on the radius of the cylindrical shell.
The main contribution of this study is to demonstrate an
analytic transfer law of the AGSF between the air gap and
the stator bore radius. It allows us to quantify the error
between the magnetic surface force calculated in the
middle of the air gap and the magnetic force computed
on the stator teeth. This study shows the strong inﬂuence
of the transfer law on the computed tangential surface
force distribution through numerical applications with
induction and synchronous electrical machines. Finally,
the surface force density at stator bore radius is more
accurately estimated when applying the new transfer
law on the AGSF.
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1 Introduction
The Maxwell stress tensor (MST) method based on a
closed surface is commonly used to accurately compute
the electromagnetic torque and global forces in electrical
machines [1–5]. The issue of local magnetic force computation has been addressed in many publications from the
electromagnetic energy derivation [1,6–8] to the application of numerical methods [9–11]. However, recent developments in the ﬁeld of electromagnetic vibrations for
electrical machines show a preference for estimating
local magnetic forces based on the MST in the air gap
[12–17].
The air-gap surface force (AGSF) method based on
MST consists in computing equivalent magnetic surface
forces with a cylindrical shell in the middle of the air gap.
The AGSF is based on the assumption that the air gap is
relatively thin in electrical machines and that the diﬀerence will be negligible for vibroacoustic analysis. This
study proposes to discuss these assumptions. The popularity of the methods based on AGSF is mainly due to the
compatibility of the method with analytical modeling techniques as permeance and magneto-motive force [18–22].
Indeed, analytical models are able to calculate the magnetic ﬁeld of the electric machine only in the middle of the
air gap. Thus, only the AGSF is available to estimate magnetic excitation. Alternatively, semi-analytical methods
[23,24] are able to calculate the magnetic ﬁeld in the whole
air-gap band. A downside of this approach is the Gibbs
phenomenon [25] that reduces the accuracy of AGSF computed on the stator bore radius. The energy derivation
methods are not compatible with analytical and semianalytical methods to compute magnetic local forces as
the knowledge of the magnetic ﬁeld is not available everywhere in the electrical machine. As a consequence, only
the AGSF method is available for analytical methods.
This work is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
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Nevertheless, the compatibility with analytical and
semi-analytical methods allows us to perform fast vibroacoustic design, optimization and troubleshoot at low
computational cost [20,21]. Indeed, the AGSF is also compatible with frequency response function (FRF) based on
mechanical analytical models for vibration prediction
[26,27]: thanks to an angular Fourier transform of the
AGSF, the vibration response to each AGSF wavenumber
can be performed. Then, the most harmful excitation can be
identiﬁed. This magneto-mechanical coupling is also used
with mechanical ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) because the
angular wavenumber decomposition along a circular path
allows us to troubleshoot the electromagnetic sources of
vibrations [28].
The AGSF is used to calculate equivalent distributed
forces at the neutral ﬁber of the stator yoke [21] or on the
tip of the stator teeth [29]. Several models have recently
been proposed to compute from the AGSF the equivalent
forces which applies to the neutral ﬁber [30,31]. In some
cases, the AGSF is integrated as lumped tooth forces [14,32].
The variation of AGSF as a function of radius was
mainly studied numerically [33]: the AGSF position has
an eﬀect on vibration results at high frequency. This is
consistent with the study [34] which shows an analytical
dependency of AGSF results with radius and angular
wavenumber for a theoretical slotless machine. The analytical calculation of global forces and torque – which
correspond to the integral of the 0th AGSF wavenumbers –
has been studied in ref. [35,36]. The analytic study of
higher AGSF wavenumbers is one objective of this study.
A new analytic transfer law (45) was introduced in
ref. [37], which allows us to compute the AGSF at the
stator teeth tip radius – or stator bore radius – based on
the AGSF in the middle of the air gap. This transfer law is
a generalization of the solution proposed in ref. [34]. This
transfer law allows us to understand how the magnetic
force wavenumber depends on the air-gap radius of computation. It does not depend on the topology of the
rotating electrical machine. The formula remains valid
in the whole air-gap band, even in front of the slots.
The main contribution of the study is to demonstrate
the AGSF transfer law proposed in ref. [37]. This study
also discusses the physical interpretation of this transfer
law and its application to the vibroacoustic study of electrical machines.
The study recalls the classical application of MST for
AGSF. Then the transfer law is analytically demonstrated.
Finally, examples of application highlight the improvement for the vibroacoustic design of squirrel-cage induction machine (SCIM) and surface permanent magnet synchronous machine (SPMSM).
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2 Magnetic stress tensor
In this section, the magnetic stress tensor is deﬁned. The
notion of magnetic stress tensor provides a mathematical
framework for the calculation of the magnetic body-force
density, surface-force density and resultant forces. In
particular, the vacuum MST is presented.

2.1 MST
An elementary volume dΩ is considered to be immersed
in a magneto-static ﬁeld. The volume is small enough
such that the magnetic ﬁeld and mechanical properties
are nearly uniform over the volume. Considering an isothermal deformation of a bounding surface of dΩ, a
second-order stress tensor T′ is sought such that [7]:

δW = −n ⋅ T′ ⋅ dx

(1)

with δW the mechanical work of the bounding surface, n
the normal ﬁeld to the bounding surface and dx the inﬁnitesimal displacement ﬁeld. An illustration is provided
in Figure 1.
Then, the stress tensor T′ can be decomposed as:

T′ = Tmech + Tm ,

(2)

where Tmech is the stress tensor associated with the deformation and Tm is the magnetic stress tensor. It is supposed that Tm depends only on magnetic properties –
while Tmech depends on mechanical properties – by considering a weak magneto-mechanical coupling.
According to refs. [7,8], it is possible to determine a
symmetric Tm by expressing δW with the electromechanical energy density of the system. Then, for incompressible linearly magnetizable media – ∀ x ∈ Ω, B(x) =
μ(x , B) H(x) – the magneto-static stress tensor reduces
to the MST:

Tm = HB −

1
|B||H|I,
2

(3)

where I is the identity tensor of order 2, using a tensor
product between H and B . Another method to obtain (3)
n
dx
dΩ

Figure 1: Illustration of mechanical work by deformation of an
elementary volume.
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is to look for a Tm expression which is compatible with the
Lorentz force [1,6]. The particular case of the vacuum MST
is obtained for μ = μ0. Finally, the MST can be expressed
in a more practical way using a 2D cylindrical coordinate
system [5]:

Tm =

 Br2

Bθ2

−
1

2μ  2Bθ Br


.
2
2
Bθ − Br 

2Br Bθ

Γ
Rag
Rs

(4)

Rotor

Stator

Figure 2: Illustration of the air-gap Maxwell tensor application.

2.2 Air-gap Maxwell tensor
The total magnetic force Fm applied on a domain V can
be obtained by integrating the divergence of Tm into a
volume Ω containing V:

Fm =

∫∇⋅ TmdΩ.

(5)

cylindrical surfaces, the normal direction n is opposite to
the radial direction er when considering the forces experienced by the external structure. Then, the surface
force (8) can be decomposed as a sum of a radial and
tangential contribution ∀ θ ∈ [0, 2π ] and for all radius r
inside the air-gap cylindrical band:

Ω

Suppose Ω is a compact subset of 3 with a piece-wise
smooth closed boundary Γ , and since Tm is continuously
diﬀerentiable on Ω and deﬁned on a neighborhood of Ω,
Gauss’s theorem [38] can be applied:

Fm =

∮Γ Tm ⋅ n

μ

∫ − 20 H2 n + μ0 Hn H dΓ.




(7)

Γ

At this point, the term under the integral sign has the
dimension of a surface force density denoted Pag . Developing Pag leads to:

 1 2 μ0 2 
Pag = 
Bn −
Ht  n + Bn Ht t ,
2
 2μ0


(8)

where t is the unit tangential ﬁeld associated with n .
Expression (8) is usually applied on a cylindrical surface
Γ in the middle of the air gap [5,12–17,32]. An example is
provided in Figure 2 with the blue dashed surface Γ . With

(9)

such that the formula to compute AGSF becomes:


 1 2
μ
Pr(r , θ ) = −
Br (r , θ ) − 0 Hθ2(r , θ ),
2
2
μ
 0

Pθ(r , θ ) = −Br(r , θ ) Hθ(r , θ ).

(6)

dΓ,

where n is the outward pointing unit normal ﬁeld of the
closed boundary Γ . If V is surrounded by non-magnetic
material (for example, air or void), then Γ can be extended to this non-magnetic domain without changing
the total magnetic force or torque acting on V.
In the case of electrical machine, the computed total
force is the same for any continuous surface in the air
gap, even one that wiggles and changes radius. If Bn and
Ht are the magnetic ﬂuxes locally normal (resp. magnetic
ﬁeld locally tangential) to Γ , then integrating the MST (3)
along Γ in the air gap – as in Figure 2 – leads to:

Fm =

Pag(r , θ ) = Pr(r , θ ) er + P(r , θ ) eθ

(10)

The advantage of using (10) is that global magnetic forces
in the Cartesian referential – as well as electromagnetic
torque – are theoretically independent of the selected
closed surface Γ . On the other hand, the surface force
density (10) varies depending on Γ [33,34].

2.2.1 Surface force density on tooth tip
The properties of Tm allow us to compute the surface
magnetic force density p at the interface between domain
1 and domain 2 as illustrated in Figure 3. Indeed, a magnetic stress tensor Tm,1 associated with domain 1 generates a surface force density p1 on Γ :

p1 = n1,2 ⋅ T1 = −n2,1 ⋅ T1,

(11)

where n1,2 is the outward pointing unit normal vector.
Another contribution p2 is obtained when considering
Domain 1
Γ

Domain 2

n1,2

Figure 3: Surface force density calculation.
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domain 2. The resultant surface force density Psurf is
obtained by applying (11) on both sides of Γ :

As a consequence, magnetic surface forces come from a
permeability gap. In electrical machines, the magnetic
surface forces of interest are mainly located on stator
teeth tip at the interface between the air and ferromagnetic media:

pair

 1 2 μ0 2 
=
Bn −
Ht  n ,
2
 2μ0


piron

(13)

 1
μ 
= − Bn2 − Ht2  n .
2
2 
μ


Then the surface force density applied to the ferromagnetic media becomes [8,39,40]:

1  1
μ − μ 2
1
Psurf =  
Ht  n .
−  Bn2 − 0
2
μ

 2  μ0








(14)

Note that this expression should lead to the same results
on both sides of the interface since Bn and Ht are theoretically continuous. If the assumption of high relative permeability in iron is used for the vibroacoustic design of
electrical machines, such that μ → ∞, then there are two
diﬀerent possibilities:
(1) μHt2 → ∞ ,
(2) μHt2 → 0.
If (1) is true, then it means that

1 2
B
μ t

→ ∞, implying

Bt → ∞ which is not physical. By elimination, only (2)

Radial

·10− 2

 1 2 μ0 2 
Psurf ≈ pair ≈ 
Bn −
Ht  n .
2
 2μ0


(15)

Then one gets for the angular position θ corresponding to
the tip of the stator teeth:

Psurf = Pag(R s, θ ).

(16)

As seen in ref. [32], magnetic forces are mainly concentrated on the tip of the stator teeth as surface forces in the
case of low saturation (or high relative permeability). To
reduce diﬀerences with the interface surface forces on the
tooth tip (15), the AGSF (10) should be applied at the
stator bore radius Rs. However, it is not possible when
using analytical modeling. This is the main motivation
for determining the AGSF transfer law (45).
Additionally, a transfer law could be useful even when
considering electromagnetic FEA. Indeed, it is well-known
that the electromagnetic ﬁeld is ill-deﬁned at the corner of a
tooth because it comes oﬀ at an angle. Moreover, the weak
formulation used in FEA does not allow us to impose both
normal magnetic ﬂux density Bn and tangential magnetic
ﬁeld Ht continuous at the same time. As a consequence,
numerical errors increase near a discontinuity in magnetic
permeability (e.g. on the tip of the teeth). An example of
this issue is presented in Figures 4 and 5: it is based on the
slotless case from ref. [34], in which the FEA is performed
with FEMM [41]. The slotless geometry is chosen to prevent
errors due to an ill-deﬁned magnetic ﬁeld in the corners.
These errors aﬀect both radial and tangential force evaluation. Vibration generated by radial forces is often

Tangential

2

Bθ [T]

Br [T]

1.23
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can be true. As a consequence, piron → 0. Then (14) is
usually approximated by:

(12)

Psurf = p1 + p2 .



0

ANL
FEA
π
Angular position [rad]

ANL
FEA

−2

− 1.23
0

0.28
0
− 0.28

2π

0

π

2π

Angular position [rad]

Figure 4: Comparison between analytical (ANL) and numerical (FEA) computations of the magnetic ﬂux density components Br and Bt at
radius r = 0.9996Rs with a slotless machine for a wavenumber k = 2.
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·10− 3

For all these motivations, the next sections propose
to demonstrate and apply a new transfer law in order to
understand the surface force behavior in the air gap.

Relative L2 error

BANL − BFEA
BANL L2

L2

6

4

3 Demonstration of transfer
coeﬃcients

Tangential
Radial

2

0
0.95

0.97

0.99

Relative radius r/ Rs [%]
Figure 5: Comparison between analytical (ANL) and numerical (FEA)
computations of the magnetic ﬂux density components Br and Bt
depending on the radius with a slotless machine for a wavenumber k = 2.

predominant; however, the tangential contribution should
not be underestimated in the general case [29,42,43].
To reduce this numerical error, a thinner mesh can be
used at the iron/air interface but this should increase the
calculation time. Then calculating AGSF with the magnetic ﬁeld in the middle of the air gap instead of the tooth
tip distorted magnetic ﬁeld can therefore reduce calculation cost. This is another motivation for determining the
AGSF transfer law (45).

2.2.2 Application to vibroacoustic
Another reason for using the AGSF (10) based on MST is the
compatibility with electromagnetic vibration synthesis (EVS)
[28]. The principle of EVS is to excite a structural model –
analytical cylindrical shell model [26,44], 3D mechanical
FEA [14,29] – with some unit-magnitude rotating force waves.
The targeted wavenumbers are generally between 0 and 8 for
the vibroacoustic analysis of electrical machines. Finally, the
EVS can be performed by multiplying each wavenumber
of the AGSF complex Fourier transform with its corresponding
FRF.
The magneto-mechanical coupling based on AGSF (10)
combined with FRF is of great interest for the vibroacoustic
study of electrical machines because it allows a troubleshoot of the vibroacoustic behavior from several electromagnetic sources based on the air-gap spectrum [44–46].
In particular, the tangential force response is also under
investigation because it can be a signiﬁcant contributor to
the magnetic noise [14,29,30,42,43,47].

The goal of this section is to analytically demonstrate the
transfer law (45) and the associated transfer coeﬃcients
(46). It is supposed that the AGSF (10) is known on a
circular contour in the air gap such as the blue contour
Γ in Figure 2. To demonstrate the transfer law, the air-gap
magnetic ﬁeld is analytically solved with the approximation of quasi-stationary regimes and without any hypothesis on the electrical machine topology. Then the complex Fourier transform of the AGSF is computed at both
air-gap radius Rag and Rs . Finally, the diﬀerent expressions are compared to get the transfer law (45). The temporal dimension is omitted because formulae remain
valid at any time step. Mathematical tools and formulations are borrowed from the publications [23,48–50].

3.1 Magnetic ﬁeld in the air gap
The deﬁnition, domain required for the problem is reduced to the cylindrical air-gap band. At ﬁrst, a single
magnetic ﬂux density wave of order k is considered as the
boundary condition in the air gap at the radius r = Rag :

Br(Rag , θ) = Br, k cos(kθ + ϕr, k ),
Bθ (Rag , θ) = Bθ, k cos(kθ + ϕθ, k ).

(17)

It is equivalent to say that an ideal excitation is considered. It can be produced by any kind of component (electrical conductor and permanent magnets) but this study
does not make any distinction. Note that the radius Rag is
arbitrarily chosen in the domain of deﬁnition.
Under these conditions, the fundamental equation
for the electromagnetic ﬁeld is Poisson’s equation [38]
for the 2D magnetic vector potential component Az in
polar coordinates ∀ θ ∈ [0,2π ], ∀ r ∈ [R ag, R s]:

1 ∂  1 ∂Az  ∂ 2Az
= 0.

 +
r ∂r  r ∂r 
∂θ 2

(18)

A solution exists and it is unique for the previous system
[51]. Then a method consists to state a function Az and to

Analytical study of air-gap surface force – application to electrical machines

check if it fulﬁlls the boundary conditions. A solution
similar to ref. [23] is searched for the upper cylindrical
air-gap band ∀ θ ∈ [0,2π ] and ∀ r ∈ [R ag, R s]:
γk Ek (r , Rs) + αk Ek (Rag , r )

k =+∞

Ek (Rag , Rs)
+

ζk Ek (r , Rs) + χk Ek (Rag , r )
Ek (Rag , Rs)

(19)

where the unknowns γk , αk , ζk and χk depend on the
geometry, the wavenumber and the boundary conditions.
Next step is to link the magnetic ﬂux density with the
magnetic potential:

(20)

Then, the boundary condition (17) allows us to determine
the previous unknowns:

γk =

(21)

Thus, the magnetic potential inside the air-gap band is
entirely determined. The corresponding magnetic ﬂux
density is deduced from the knowledge of (19) and (21):

Bθ (Rs , θ ) =

Rag 
Fk(Rag , Rs)
cos(kθ + ϕr, k )
Br, k
2
Rs 
Ek (Rag , Rs)

sin(kθ + ϕθ, k ) 
−Bθ, k
2

Rag 
Ek (Rag , Rs)
sin(kθ + ϕr, k )
Br, k
2
Rs 
Fk(Rag , Rs)

cos(kθ + ϕθ, k ).
+ Bθ, k
2


Bθ, k = Bθ, k

e jϕθ,k

∑

(24)

Bθ, k

e jkθ .

Note that the time variation is included in the phase
terms ϕθ, k and ϕr, k .
In the rest of the article, the following notation
is used:

Fk = Fk(Rag , Rs),
Ek = Ek (Rag , Rs).

(25)

Then the magnetic ﬂux density on the stator bore radius
Rs can be expressed as:

Br(Rs , θ ) =

Rag
Rs
Rag
Rs

k =+∞

∑
k =−∞
k =+∞

∑
k =−∞

Fk Br , k + jEk Bθ, k
2

e jkθ ,

Fk Bθ, k − jEk Br , k
2

(26)

e jkθ .

The theoretic magnetic ﬂux density on the stator bore
radius Rs is obtained, thanks to (26) which is based on
the air-gap boundary condition (24). The expression (26) is
diﬀerent from what can be found in the literature because
it is based on the magnetic ﬂux density instead of magnetic potential [23,52]. Using the magnetic ﬂux density is
necessary in this study since the AGSF expression (8) is
based on the ﬂux density.
Thus, (26) gives the theoretical spatial transfer of the
magnetic ﬂux density B from the air-gap radius Rag to the
stator bore radius Rs . The goal of the next sections is to
deduce from (26) the theoretical spatial transfer law for
the AGSF radial component.

(22)

3.2 Radial magnetic surface forces

This result is generalizable to a multi-wavenumber magnetic problem, thanks to the linear property of Poisson
equation [38,51]: a linear combination of solutions of the
form (22) for diﬀerent values of n is still a solution of (18).
Using the following complex notation:

Br, k = Br, k e jϕr,k

Br, k e jkθ ,

k =−∞

Bθ (Rs , θ ) =

Rag

Br, k ,
k
R ag
Fk(Rag , Rs)
αk =
Br, k
,
k
2
ζk = 0,
Rag
Ek (Rag , Rs)
χk =
Bθ, k
.
k
2

Br(Rs , θ ) =

Bθ (Rag , θ ) =

cos(kθ + ϕθ, k ),

1 ∂A
Br(r , θ ) =
(r , θ ),
r ∂θ
∂A
Bθ (r , θ ) = − (r , θ ).
∂r

∑

k =−∞
k =+∞

sin(kθ + ϕr, k )

663

the air-gap magnetic ﬂux density can be decomposed as
complex Fourier series:

Br(Rag , θ ) =
A(r , θ ) =



(23)

The magnetic radial surface force density experienced by
the outer structure (stator or rotor) is computed according
to the AGSF equation (10) on a contour of radius Rs corresponding to the stator teeth tip radius as in Figure 2:

Pr(Rs , θ ) = −

Br(Rs , θ )2 − Bθ (Rs , θ )2
.
2μ0

(27)

Note the sign of the equation taking into account the
scalar product (n ⋅ er = −1) between the external normal
to the surface Γ and the radial direction. The complex
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Fourier transform of Pr is performed using the convolution product:

and the cross-transfer coeﬃcient Cn :

[Bˆ ⊛ Bˆ r](R s, n) − [Bˆθ ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rs , n)
Pˆr(R s, n) = − r
, (28)
2μ0

−

where B̂r and B̂θ are the complex Fourier transform of Br
and Bθ . Using properties of convolution product, P̂r is
written as:
2

 Rag  1
Pˆr(Rs , n) = −

 Rs  8μ0

k =+∞

∑

Pr, k , n e jnθ ,

(29)

2

1  Rag 
 Rag  En
Cn = 
= 


R
2
2
 s
 Rs 

n+2

−n + 2

1  Rag 


2  Rs 

,

(37)

formula (35) can be rewritten in the form:

Pˆr(Rs , n) = Sn Pˆr(Rag , n) + jCn Pˆθ(Rag , n),

(38)

which demonstrates the radial part of (45). Note that the
limit case Rag = Rs leads to Sn = 1 and Cn = 0 such that
Pˆr(Rs , n) = Pˆr(Rag = Rs , n). Thus, the formula stays valid.

k =−∞

where Pr, k , n is expressed using (26):

Pr, k , n = (Fk Fn − k + Ek En − k ) Br, k Br, n − k

3.3 Tangential magnetic surface forces

− (Fk Fn − k + Ek En − k ) Bθ, k Bθ, n − k
+ j(Fk En − k + Ek Fn − k ) Br, k Bθ, n − k

(30)

+ j(Fk En − k + Ek Fn − k ) Br, n − k Bθ, k .
At this point, the spatial variation of each AGSF wavenumber is complex because it depends on the recombination of several magnetic ﬂux density waves. Nevertheless,
using polynomial properties of Fk and Ek , it can be shown:

 Fk Fn − k + Ek En − k = 2Fn

 Fk En − k + Ek Fn − k = 2En

(31)

Pr, k , n = 2Fn (Br, k Br, n − k − Bθ, k Bθ, n − k )
+ j 2En (Br, k Bθ, n − k + Br, n − k Bθ, k ).

(32)

The convolution product is used to factorize the sum:
k =+∞

∑

Pr, k , n = 2Fn[Bˆ r ⊛ Bˆ r](Rag , n) + 2Fn[Bˆθ ⊛ Bˆθ ]

(33)

× (Rag , n) + j 4En[Bˆ r ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rag , n).

2

2

1  Rag 
1
−j 
 En [Bˆ r ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rag , n).
2  Rs 
μ0

(35)

−n + 2

+

which can be rewritten as:

1  Rag 
Pˆθ(Rs , n) = −


4μ0  Rs 

2 k =∞

∑

Pθ, k , n e jnθ

1  Rag 


2  Rs 

(41)

k =−∞

with Pr , n expressed using (26)
(42)

Replacing this intermediate result in (41) leads to:
2
1 ˆ
 Rag  
Pˆθ(Rs , n) = − 
[Br ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rag , n)
 En
 Rs   2μ0
1
+ jFn
([Bˆ r ⊛ Bˆ r](Rag , n)
4μ0

(43)

Finally, identifying air-gap MST terms and using coeﬃcients (36) and (37) lead to:

Pˆθ(Rs , n) = Sn Pˆθ(Rag , n) − jCn Pˆr(Rag , n),

Introducing the self-transfer coeﬃcient Sn :
n+2

(40)

−[Bˆθ ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rag , n))).

Then the air-gap MST terms (10) are identiﬁed:
2
 Rag  Fn Pˆr(Rag , n) + jEn Pˆθ(Rag , n)
Pˆr(Rs , n) = 
.

2
 Rs 

(39)

The methodology is very similar to the radial case. The
complex Fourier transform of Pθ is performed using the
convolution product:

− Bθ, k Bθ, n − k ).

1  Rag 
1
Pˆr(Rs , n) = − 
([Bˆ r ⊛ Bˆ r](Rag , n)
 Fn
2  Rs  2μ0
(34)
− [Bˆθ ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rag , n))

2

Br(Rs , θ ) Bθ (Rs , θ )
.
μ0

Pθ, k , n = 2Fn Br, k Bθ, n − k − jEn (Br, k Br, n − k

Replacing this intermediate result in (29) leads to:

1  Rag 
 Rag  Fn
Sn = 
= 


2  Rs 
 Rs  2

Pθ(Rs , θ ) = −

[Bˆ ⊛ Bˆθ ](Rs , n)
Pˆr(Rs , n) = − r
,
μ0

such that Pr, k , n can be factorized:

k =−∞

The magnetic tangential surface force experienced by
the outer structure is computed according to the MST
formula:

(36)

(44)

which demonstrates the tangential part of (45). Note that
the limit case Rag = Rs leads to Sn = 1 and Cn = 0 such that
Pˆθ(Rs , n) = Pˆθ(Rag = Rs , n). Thus, the formula stays valid.
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1

This section aims to analyze the previous results in order
to determine how it could aﬀect the computed AGSF. In
order to obtain equations (44) and (38), an electrical machine with a cylindrical air-gap band was considered. A
particular example with polar teeth is given in Figure 2
but any machine topology could be considered. Equations (44) and (38) compose the new transfer law:

Pˆr(Rs , n) = Sn Pˆr(Rag , n) + jCn Pˆθ(Rag , n),
Pˆθ(Rs , n) = Sn Pˆθ(Rag , n) − jCn Pˆr(Rag , n),

1   Rag 


2   Rs 

n+2

1   Rag 
Cn =  

2   Rs 

n+2







−n + 2

 Rag 
+

 Rs 


,


−n + 2

0.92

0.94

0.96

0.98

Adimensional radius r =

0.9

Sn (r)

0
2
4
6
8

0.85

1

Rag
Rs

Figure 7: Self-transfer coeﬃcient Sn(r ) as a function of adimensional
radius r.

the adimensional radius r. In particular, Figure 6 highlights that:




.


n=
n=
n=
n=
n=

(45)



 Rag 
−

 Rs 

0.95

0.9

where Sn is called the self-transfer coeﬃcient and Cn the
cross-transfer coeﬃcient:

Sn =



(46)

lim |Sn | = ∞ ,



|n |→∞



These coeﬃcients Sn and Cn only depend on the considered magnetic surface force wavenumber n and the adiR
mensional radius ratio r = Rag . Thus, the spatial variation
s
of AGSF does not depend on a particular combination of
magnetic ﬂux density kth wavenumbers but only on the
considered AGSF wavenumber n. It also conﬁrms that
radial and tangential magnetic surface forces are strongly
correlated.
This result is a generalization of the simpliﬁed coeﬃcients which were found in ref. [34] but the new transfer
coeﬃcients include tangential surface force density and
are valid for any kind of topology. The results of ref. [34]
can be found back assuming Pθ(R s, θ ) = 0 ∀θ ∈ [0,2π ].
Figures 6–8 illustrate the variation of the transfer
coeﬃcients (36) and (37) with the wavenumber n and

(47)

lim |Cn | = ∞ .

|n |→∞

Theoretically, the number of wavenumbers in the air
gap is not inﬁnite such that:

lim |Sn Pˆr(Rag , n) + jCn Pˆθ(Rag , n)| = 0,

|n |→∞

lim |Sn Pˆθ(Rag , n) − jCn Pˆr(Rag , n)| = 0.

(48)

|n |→∞

Nevertheless, the computation of numerical FFT does not
provide an exact zero at every non-physical frequency.
Then it is recommended to take precautions to avoid numerical noise ampliﬁcation at high wavenumbers.
As illustrated in Figure 6, the transfer coeﬃcients
have the following symmetry properties:

S−n = Sn,
C−n = −Cn.

(49)

0
2
1
n=
n=
n=
n=
n=

0
−1

Sn (r)
Cn (r)

− 20

− 10

−2
0

10

20

Wavenumber n
Figure 6: Transfer coeﬃcients at a ﬁxed relative
Rag
radius r = R = 0.96.
s

0.9

0.92

0.94

0.96

0.98

Adimensional radius r =

0
2
4
6
8

− 0.4

Cn (r)

− 0.2

− 0.6

1

Rag
Rs

Figure 8: Cross-transfer coeﬃcient Cn(r ) as a function of adimensional radius r.
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The resultant electromagnetic torque is independent of
the radius, as expected from the MST:
2π

Mz (Rs) =

Pˆr(Rs , n) = jMPˆθ(Rag , n),
g
1
= ,
Rs
Q

∫Pθ(Rs , θ) Rs2 dθ
0

= 2πPˆθ(Rs ,0)Rs2

(50)

2

 Rag  ˆ
2
= 2π 
 Pθ(Rag ,0)Rs
R
 s
= Mz (Rag ).

(55)

where M ≫ 1 and Q ≫ 1 are adimensional coeﬃcients.
Introducing (54) in (38) and (44) leads to:

|Pˆr(Rs , n)| ≈ |Pˆr(Rag , n)|

The authors recall that this result is valid for any closed
path in the air gap according to Stoke’s theorem. However,
the total radial Fr or total tangential Ft forces computed with
AGSF depend on the radius:
2π

Fr(Rs) =

illustrate the relevance of this estimation, an electrical machine with a single wavenumber excitation n is considered:

∫Pr(Rs , θ) Rs dθ
0

= 2πPˆr(Rs ,0)Rs
2

(51)

Fθ(Rag ).

(52)

 Rag  ˆ
= 2π 
 Pr(Rag ,0)Rs
 Rs 
Rag
=
Fr(Rag )
Rs

M

|Pˆθ(Rs , n)| ≈ 1 + n  |Pˆθ(Rag , n)| .
Q


(56)

M

It means that depending on the Q ratio, the transfer coefﬁcients could have a great inﬂuence on the tangential
magnetic force. A numerical application with the toM
1
pology studied in ref. [32] shows that Q ≈ 10 such that
there could be a 40% error on the fourth wavenumber.
In summary, the transfer law (45) was demonstrated.
Then the transfer coeﬃcients were analyzed. In particular, Taylor expansions were performed to show that
the transfer law eﬀect on AGSF is not necessarily negligible. Consequently, a more detailed numerical study is
carried out in the following section.

and similarly,

Fθ(Rs) =

Rag
Rs

Indeed, Stoke’s theorem is theoretically valid for global
forces Fx and Fy in the ﬁxed Cartesian coordinate frame:

4 Application to electrical
machines

2π

Fx(Rs) =

∫(Pr(Rs , θ) cos(θ) − Pθ(Rs , θ) sin(θ)) Rs dθ
0

= Fx(Rag ),

(53)

2π

Fy(Rs) =

∫(Pr(Rs , θ) sin(θ) + Pθ(Rs , θ) cos(θ)) Rs dθ
0

= Fy(Rag ).
R

Nevertheless, in most of the electrical machines Rag ≈ 1
s
such that the approximations Fr(Rs) ≈ Fr(Rag ) and Fθ(Rs) ≈
Fθ(Rag ) can be used accurately for vibroacoustic assessment
[14,32]. Indeed, the air-gap cylindrical band thickness g is
generally very small compared to the stator bore radius Rs
such that the following approximations can be made:

Sn ≈ 1,
Cn ≈ −n

g
.
Rs

(54)

These approximations allow us to have an a priori estimation of the transfer error on the computed AGSF. To

In order to check if the transfer law (45) can have a nonnegligible impact on the vibroacoustic behavior of an
electrical machine, this section presents two numerical
applications:
• An induction machine with a constructive eﬀect of
coeﬃcients (45).
• A synchronous machine with a destructive eﬀect of
coeﬃcients (45).
As the aim of this section is to numerically validate
the new transfer law, a reference is required. As discussed in ref. [32], the nodal force based on virtual
work principle (VWP) [9] is commonly assumed to be
the most accurate method for magnetic force computation because it has shown to be robust with respect to
formulation: according to ref. [53] the VWP requires
only one ﬁeld component either H (in scalar potential
ϕ-formulation) or B (in vector potential A-formulation)
to compute magnetic forces.
However, the VWP output physical unit is in (N/m) for
a 2D FEA simulation, while the AGSF gives (N/m2). The
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next section proposes a methodology to build equivalent
surface fore density from VWP result.

4.1 VWP equivalent surface force
According to ref. [54], the nodal force computed with the
VWP concentrates the eﬀects of the actual force density
in the direct vicinity of the node. As a consequence, a
nodal force is meaningful only on its original mesh.
Then VWP nodal forces must be converted in order to
be compared with the MST which is a surface force density deﬁned on a contour in the air gap.
The proposed method consists in summing all the
nodal forces from VWP included in an angular opening
dθ to get the corresponding total force Fdθ as shown in
Figure 9. Then the obtained force is divided by the
equivalent tooth tip surface:

Pdθ =

Fdθ
.
R s dθ

(57)

The computed magnetic surface force density depends on
the radius of the targeted surface, but this is not a problem
if the barycenter of the forces is very close to Rs [32]. The
idea is to apply this process according to the discretization
of the air-gap MST such that a surface force density
Pvwp(θ )∀θ ∈ [0,2π ] is obtained on the stator bore radius Rs.

4.2 Validation with SCIM
In this section, diﬀerent methods for computing the magnetic radial and tangential surface force density are compared. The simulation was performed with FEA using
MANATEE-FEMM coupling [41,55]. The authors remind
that FEMM simulations are performed using a potential
vector A-formulation.

Figure 10: Analyzed cage rotor induction machine with single layer
winding and stator/rotor semiclosed slots (one pole) [24].

A topology where the air-gap MST is commonly used to
compute magnetic surface forces is the SCIM characterized by a thin cylindrical air-gap band

(

g
Rs

)

≈ 1% . In

particular, the studied SCIM topology is presented in
Figure 10.
The magnetic AGSF is computed according to different methods named as follows:
• VWP-S: the reference is the VWP equivalent surface
force density as presented in Section 4.1;
• AGSF-TR: the new method to transfer AGSF (8) from Rag
to Rs using transfer coeﬃcients (45);
• AGSF-Rag : AGSF (8) applied on a circular contour at
radius Rag in the middle of the air-gap cylindrical band;
• AGSF-Rs: AGSF (8) applied on a circular contour at a
radius r = 0.9997Rs i.e. cutting through the ﬁrst layer of
air-gap element at the tooth tip.
The results are presented in Figure 11 for the radial
direction and in Figure 12 for the tangential direction. In
particular, Figure 13 focuses on the force lower wavenumbers of interest for vibroacoustic analysis.
A global observation of the results indicates that the
AGSF-Rag is giving more accurate radial surface force than
AGSF-Rs for low wavenumbers. However, the AGSF-Rs is
more accurate than AGSF-Rag for tangential surface force.
In both directions, the AGSF-TR is accurate. In order to
quantify these observations, a norm is deﬁned to quantify
the deviation from the VWP-S method:
k =+N

∥Pˆ − Pˆvwp ∥N =

dθ

Figure 9: Summing all nodal forces (red arrows) on an angular opening
dθ to get an equivalent surface force density at stator bore radius.

∑

|Pˆ (k ) − Pˆvwp(k )| .

(58)

k =−N

The ﬁrst eight wavenumbers have the main contribution
to the total vibration. Then, two applications of (58) can
be deﬁned:
• ∥.∥8 with the ﬁrst eight wavenumbers.
• ∥.∥254 with all available wavenumbers.
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Radial surface force density
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− 0.5
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−1
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0
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1

0.5

0

4

8

32

56

72

80

Wavenumber
Figure 11: Comparison of several methods for radial surface force density using air-gap MST and VWP for SCIM topology.

It leads to the numerical values of Table 1 for radial AGSF
and Table 2 for tangential AGSF. In all cases, the most
accurate method is the AGSF-TR based on the new transfer
law (45).
The beneﬁts of the transfer coeﬃcients used with
AGSF-TR are particularly well shown in Figure 13, where
the fourth wavenumber of the tangential AGSF is initially
wrongly estimated by the AGSF-Rag method. When the
AGSF-TR method is used based on (45), the fourth wavenumber of the radial surface force has a constructive
interference with the fourth wavenumber of the tangential surface force in the air gap, thanks to the cross-transfer
coeﬃcient.
As the air gap is thin, previous results show that the
eﬀect of transfer law (45) remains weak on the radial
AGSF. However, the eﬀect of the transfer law is not

negligible on the tangential AGSF and leads to a clear
improvement.

4.3 Application with SPMSM
This section proposes to compare the result of the different methods with an SPMSM topology. The topology
used for this application is similar to that in ref. [31],
except that the pole pair number was ﬁxed to be eight
and the simulation was performed at no-load as shown in
Figure 15. In these conditions, Figures 14 and 16 give an
image of the magnetic AGSF. The impact of the crosstransfer coeﬃcients is noticeable: the eighth wavenumber
of the radial AGSF in Figure 14 has a destructive interference with the eighth wavenumber of the tangential surface

Analytical study of air-gap surface force – application to electrical machines

Tangential surface force density

·105
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5
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0
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Figure 12: Comparison of several methods for tangential surface force density using air-gap MST and VWP for SCIM topology.
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Figure 13: Comparison of several methods for surface force density for low wavenumbers with SCIM topology.
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Table 1: Deviation of the magnetic surface force (N/m2) with respect
to the VWP-S in the radial direction
Method

∥.∥8

∥.∥254

AGSF-TR
AGSF-Rag

4

1.3 × 10
1.8 × 104

4.7 × 105
8.8 × 105

AGSF-Rs

6.3 × 104

6.3 × 105

Table 2: Deviation of the magnetic air-gap surface force (N/m2) with
respect to the VWP-S in the tangential direction
Method

∥.∥8

∥.∥254

AGSF-TR
AGSF-Rag

3.3 × 103
1.1 × 104

4.1 × 105
8.9 × 105

AGSF-Rs

4.0 × 103

5.0 × 105

Figure 15: Analyzed surface permanent magnet synchronous machine with 12 slots and 8 poles.

was used to demonstrate the existence of a new transfer
law depending on the radius and the wavenumbers. As
expected, the transfer law has no impact on the torque
calculation or the calculation of forces in the Cartesian
coordinate frame. An induction machine and a synchronous machine were numerically simulated to evaluate the
accuracy brought by the new transfer law on the magnetic
AGSF: it has a strong inﬂuence on the tangential surface
force whereas little inﬂuence on the radial surface force for
the studied topologies.
The novelty of the proposed transfer law is to express
AGSF wavenumbers as a function of the radius. Thus, the
proposed transfer law provides a better understanding of
the AGSFs. Indeed, the study analytically establishes that
the AGSF wavenumbers are the same throughout the air

force in the air gap. Thus, the contribution of the crosstransfer coeﬃcient (46) is again not negligible.

5 Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to improve the accuracy of
the AGSFs computed with MST, thanks to the analytical
study of the air-gap magnetic ﬁeld. The analytical solution
of the electromagnetic ﬁeld in the air-gap cylindrical band

Radial surface force density
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·106
0

VWP-S

− 0.5
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AGSF-Rag
AGSF-Rs

−1
π/ 8

0
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Angular position [rad]
·105
VWP-S

2

AGSF-TR
AGSF-Rag

1

AGSF-Rs

0
0

4

8

Wavenumber

Figure 14: Comparison of several methods for radial surface force density using AGSF and VWP for SPMSM topology.
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Tangential surface force density

·106
Surface Force [N/m2 ]



VWP-S

1

AGSF-TR
AGSF-Rag
AGSF-Rs

0

−1
π/ 8

0

π/ 4

Surface Force [N/m2 ]

Angular position [rad]
7,000

VWP-S
AGSF-TR
AGSF-Rag

3,000

AGSF-Rs

4

8
Wavenumber

Figure 16: Comparison of several methods for tangential surface force density using AGSF and VWP for SPMSM topology.

gap, but that the amplitude of each AGSF harmonic depends on the radius of application according to the proposed transfer law. Therefore, the transfer law is interesting for FEA: the compromise between accuracy and
numerical noise for AGSF – by choosing a radius of computation in the air gap – is not an issue anymore.
The transfer law opens the possibility to compute
surface force based on MST with large equivalent airgap machines such as salient pole alternators or switched
reluctance machines. As a consequence, it allows us to
improve the accuracy of vibroacoustic prediction and
troubleshoot with analytical magnetic models.
Future research work will concern the compatibility
of the method with mechanical models: a fast vibroacoustic method should be developed in order to take
into account the distribution of magnetic forces in the
slots. The extension to outer rotor permanent magnet
machines is also in the scope.

Nomenclature
Magnetic symbols
μ
μ0

Magnetic permeability (H/m)
Magnetic permeability in free space (H/m)

B
Br , Bθ
H
Hr , Hθ
Tm
P
Pr, Pθ

Fm
Sn
Cn

Magnetic ﬂux density vector (T)
Radial and tangential magnetic ﬂux density
components
Magnetic ﬁeld vector (A/m)
Radial and tangential magnetic ﬁeld
components
Magnetic stress tensor (A2 H/ m3)
Magnetic surface force density (N/m2)
Radial and tangential polar components of P
(N/m2)
Magnetic force (N)
Self-transfer coeﬃcient for AGSF
Cross-transfer coeﬃcient for AGSF

Mathematical symbols
X̂
⊛



j
us

∫Γ
∇. u

Complex Fourier transform of a ﬁeld X
Convolution product
Space of real numbers
Space of natural numbers
Space of complex numbers
Imaginary number
Projection of a u vector onto the s direction
Integral on a domain Γ
Divergence operator applied to a vector/tensor u
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Abbreviations
AGSF
EVS
FEA
FRF
MST
SCIM
SPMSM
VWP

air-gap surface force
electromagnetic vibration synthesis
ﬁnite element analysis
frequency response function
Maxwell stress tensor
squirrel-cage induction machine
surface permanent magnet synchronous
machine
virtual work principle
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